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HMS, FURNITURE! N,C,EIPPICIALts. Something to Do.
You don't want your bfin to fall in love

with a pretty fade before the 'lkeird grows
on his own, give him something to do. Let
his mind be occupied. Employment is the
best safe guard, as wel: as the best remedy,
for that intermitted fever erroneorraly called
love.

I. H. WHITMORE,.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, and Manufacturerof

HOUSE FURNITURE,
AND

UPHOLSTERER.
GHEENCASTLE, PA.,

'An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
ofcure or, to change-the figure, it i' very
easy to run a locemotive'when everything is
in running order, but after,a oollisio.n it is
quite another thing. Take our advice.—
Put your boy on the right, traek, and keep
it clear. • Ten chances against one ho wilt
go unhurt until he is twenty-five or thirty;
and then—well you.needn't break yourbeart
beeause he breaks his! Accidents will hap.
pen, you know,' they mast come, sooner or
later—but later is bettr.-4ive him some

take/Mils method of informing his customers and
the public that he has "

REDUCED THE PRICE OF FURNITURE ,
from tento twenty per cent. Owing to theadvan-
;ages be4las over other Manufacturers be can and
will sell Furniture at a less price than any other
Manufacturer in the State. Having

THREE STORE ROOMS
filled with every variety of Furniture, from a plain
common article, to the finest in use, he feels war-
ranted in saying that he can please all tastes. thing to do.

Before you are aware,. she falls desperate
ly in love with some moustached boy ; pos-
sibly a harmless, probably a worthless fellow
who jike herself had nothing to do.

If not too late, my friend, get that 'ounce
of prevention.' fibould'the nsisehief,,be al-
ready done, use the 'pound of cure:

Give her eotnething to dd.' Let her keep
up a slender course of study. Give her go )d
books and. good papers to read.' If you lack
the time or ability to instruct her, employ a
competent teacher; it will . pay. Let her
work its the Bustley_soheol;'escourage-her
in good works; try to get her interested is
some benevolent enterprise. At all events,
give her something to do.
As for your daughter, as soon as she leaves

school her books are thrown aside, and she
is expeeted at once to identify herself with
household interests, or to become a young
lady of fashion, according to eireumstascee.
Better the first than the ;last; but both are
wrong. Give her Something to do.- ,True,
her little brother and sister, if she is so blest,
may demand her love and labor, nr she may
assist her mother is bousehould matters, or
ssume-the--eate-of her ewe wardrobe—all of

svhieh is very well, so far as it goes. But
it is not the thing

EXAMINE LIST OF" PRICES.
BEDSTEADS.

COTTAGE—lmitation of Walnut $5, 6,7, to 8
Solid Walnut 8,9, to 10

JENNY LINO-8-Arch Top
14;16 to litWalnut '•

&Arch Top Panel,
Imitation 10, 12 to 14

Bound, Corner•foot,3 Panels Walnut
carved

" Foot, Oval Panel Wal-
nut, Moulded 30, 35 to 40

LUE=--New style 25,30, 35,40 to 00
STUMM Comma SmTs,

Full Marble

26to 20

130to 176
COT. CHAMBER SUITS, 85,38,40,45 to60

SOLID WALNUT SUITS 60, 75to 85
BUREAUS.

Imitation Wal., 4Drawers, with glass
wood top $l4, 16to 16

Imitation Wel. 4 drawerslwith glass,
Marble top 17, 18to 30

Solid Wa1..4 Drawers, with glass
wood top 20, 22, 25 to 32
Marble top 25, 30, 32 to 60

10, 12 to 14Imitation
TABLES.

Dining, Table, six legs, 57,50 to $9
Brfeitkisst do, four legs, 5 to 6
Marble top do. 20 tiferent paterns, 9, 10, 12 to 15

Exammion 'tables, per foot, - 2 to 3
CHAIRS. •

WindsororWoad Seatsa 0 oz) from $5, 6.7 to 10

Cane Heats, perhalf doz., 9,10, 11, 11.50, 12.50 to 80
(Have over 900 of the above on band.) _

Wood seat Rocking Chaim from 1.25 to 5
2 to 7

2 1* 10

She misee the dailyrovine of school life
with-its-exercisesorcu pattenian-d-its—d
line of wind. Undoubtedly, she fucks that
the change is delightful ; but she is restless
and uneasy. }ler life is fall of !rent her
heart full of longing.

_rat Rocking Chaus, torn
..low Seat Rocking Chairs. from

spring Seated Chairs, upholidered in
Bair Cloth. Brocatel, Rep & Ter-
ry, ranging in price, perbaitdoz, from , 25 to 76

Ricking Chairs, upholstered as above, 9 t0,16
.Tete.a-Tetes, upholstered as above,

(each) from 20,22, 50, 25, SO to 76

Box or Plain Sofia, from 18, 20 to 30
Lounges, upholstered in Heir Cloth,

Brocatel, Rer,Terry and Damask,
Spring beats, (each)
from 7,8, 8, 10,11,12,to $0

ARDROSES.

MR. A. celled en a farmer, and ached
him the price of oats, and was informed that
they were thirty :five coots per biehsl.

He agreed to pay forty cents on oondition
that he should be ptineitted to•'tramp' them
in the half bushels. To some the bargain,
he paid for twelve bushels, and the next day
took his wagon and went after them The
farmer filled , the half bushels after which
Mr. A. got in end gave a meet vigormis
'tramping' contracting in their proportions
considerably. The farmer thereepou emti•
ed the oats foto the bag, without filling np
the measure. Mr. A. raved, bat it was' no
use. The farmer had complied with hie part
of the agreement, end, an en evidence, told
Mr. A. after he had measured the oats, he
might •traaop' them all day.

Imitation Walnut, for $lO, 214 16to 3

Solid Walnut, 16, 18, 20, 25 to 6
Also, tvide Boards, Wash Stands,Mattresses, and

in fact everything in the Furniture line. The lim-
its of an advertisement is entirely ton narrow td give
a full list of prices, and kinds of furniture manu-
factured et this establishment.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
EirRemember the ph ce.

I. H. WHITMORE,
Greencastle, Pa.

•dec 1-'67]

CARSON'S STELLAR 016 ! Tin SORROW OF OTHERB.—There is so
question that habitual cheerfulness is a great
blessing. But when cheerful people are laud.
ed, let it be remembered as a general thing
that-they are no more to be commended for
it than a person fer the possession of a pair
of beautiful eyes, Cheerfulness is a matter
of health and constitution. Au invalid or a
nervous person—a very sensitive person,
easily, affected by atmospheric and other in•
finances—moot be uniformly oheorfal.—
fle may do much towards endeavoring to be
so, it is true, but it must be a thing of effort.
Many people are cheerful because they are
apathetic. The sorrows of others, net being
their owe, are easy to bear, Wo do not
wish to decry this social sunshine; but let
us not forget that there are very sweet flow-
ers that flourish and give out perfume in the
shade and at intervals.

-0-

THE alarming increase in the num,ber of fright-
ful accidents, resuliiiig in terrible deaths and

destruction of valuable property, caused by the in-
discriminate use of oils, known under the name of
Petroleum, prompts us to call your speetal)attention
to an article which will, wherever used,remove the
cause of such accidents. Weallude to

CARSON'S STELLAROIL for
ILLUMINATING PURPOSES

The proprietor of this oil has for several years
felt the necessity of providing for, end presenting
to the public, as a substitute for the dangerous com-
pounds which are sent broadcast over the country,
as an oil that is safe, brilliant, and entirely reliable.
After a long series of laborious and costly experi-
ments, he.hoe succeeded in providing, and now of-
fers to the public, such a substitute, in

"CAR S S STELLAR OIL.!
It.ehould be used by every family because it is safe
beyond a question. The primary purpose in the
preparation of STELLAR OIL has been to make
itPerfectly Safe, thus insuring the lives and prop-
erty of those who use it. Its present standard of
SAFETYand BRILLIANCY will always be main
Mined, for upon this the proprietor depends for sus
taining the high reputation the STELLAR OIL
new enjoys.

To prevent the adulteration of this oil with the
explosive compounds now,know under the nameof
kerosene, &c., &c.. it is put up for family use in
five-gallon cans, each can being sealed and stamped
with the trade-mark of the proprietor it cannot,

therefore, be tampered with between the manufac-
turer and consumer. None is genuine without this
trade-mark. •

It is the duty and interest of all dealers and coh-
sumers of illuminating oil to use the STELLAR
'OIL only, because it alone id known to be safe and.
reliable. It is for isle by

A mberson, Benedict & te., Waynesboro'.
Manon & Stager, Marion.

' R. B. Winger, Quincy.
Gelwicke & 13urkhart, Chambersbnig.
W. D. Dixon. tit. Thomas.
'.l. Hostetter & Co., Greencastle.
Thomas 0. Grove, Mercers erg.

• ina. L. Ritchey, 66

JARDEN.& CO., Wnotatantm AGENTS,
No. 136 South k'ront St., Philadelphia.

felt 2-1871] '

ONE OF VIE SPonts.—The following dia-
logue, which took place in a Chestnut street
car, is to 6 good to be lost:

One of a mouple of Teutonic gentlemen,
sitting in one corner of the car,seeing a flashy
dressed fellow come in and take a seat at an
opposite corner, asked:

'Who ish dot, Ban'
9h,dat ish a sphott.'
'Votyou call a Spbort, eh?'
.Yfol not I;o•Fw vot a sphert ish?'
•Nis. vut•ish her'
'Veil, be ish one of der feelers vet abates

all der hair off a pig Lind covers him over
mit soap, not' bet a green Datchman five
toilers be can nix catch him.'

A man of unblemished character was a
candidate for a large coastimeacy, and• the
following means were used to get rid of him.
At a large public 'meeting, an elector got up
and said:

•I demand the exercise ofmy right to ask
that candidate a question. Will he answer
by a direct yes or no, like an honest man
would??

FAIRVIEW MILL !
• 'Undoubtedly 1 will '

A most incautious promise, as the reader
"win say. •

'Well, then,' said the elector; 'I ask 'that
gentleman wbo killed his washer woman?'

'What was the poor 'man to say? He hes-
itated, he etatarhered—lhe ' Meeting was a•
gainst him: he was hustled out of the ,room
and to ;this day he ,labets uoder• the • grave
imputation, in many peoplet"uminds.,pf bar;
ieg feloniously acoelefatd the death of some
unfortunate and perhaps ill•ueed washer wt...
man.

FAMELT FLOM, ETC.

71-HE having refitted and added elltendMei/Pled •

the Latost improvements to his Mill, (formerly
rapes) annonaces to •the public that he is now

manufactories, a superior article of F4 it 1./.r
FL,OLIR ~ which. will .be delivered to persons
at market prices. He has alseconbandi supply of
4114.4.1, BTeFF of all kinds, which 'be will
wholesale or retail at the' Mill,.or deliver if desired,
at-the' -lowest market ,tatee. Havipg refitted • his
Mill with 'ilooskimProved rOchiners Ire feels
that he is enabled to geire.mineraitiatisfactlim. •

..tlLiti,Flour in,sackeeen ..be.baid at .Reid's Grecs-
ey,..whiire eirelors,may be left: . .

• The hightimstauket pries paid hi' WO E AI
elelleared.at'Abe, NSW ..

• • : , . • :
COOPER 87.0Ff Visited.:.,:,
giu is—,el . D:.4.VH) PATTERSON

A lady in Loudon somehow got the idea
into her head that the devil was in berl and
went to thwoupboard and hung.bersalf:; If
women go to hanging,themselver fora Ilkne
thing like that, they are going to Ile Mighty
twelve, that's ' , ' E • , -ti 0. ,44 .6lic(l,l,ii)rt., notbi

ILL BREEDING.,--7 -No geneleman or lady
will ever b 6 guilty of the impro-
prietiea:•

teeth at the table with a, fork Hoe
or finger.

Continually.talkine of one's
Contradicting it, company.
Corte°liag altiend in mob 'a manner as

to ahow,their °ion etnarttibee, dr ne le. wound
the feelinge of another.

Interrupting a story -or conversation by
the habit tnany have of stieking in 'sown-
thin., cunning.', ,Tailing or hinting.at the secret or private
affairs of another. • . -

Continually eonitileiniag of your troubles
to make others sad, gliuiroy or.miserable.

Professing lidqueintatieeship ' WIC those
who pevor kontr or eared for you.

Believimall you hear or which may be
told you.
• Makin, yoirself fauiilar at the risk of los-
ing esteem.
/*--.---

----

A negro who was near his end was glue-
dotted by a elergyinan as-to' the state of ills
mind. His replies were all very well until
he came to the article of forgiveness.
. 'Me forgib everybody but Sam

'Btit can you not forgive bito ?'

,Wby, yes, it me.die me forgitr. bun r but
if me lib to tat well again me gib bim anotb-
t l_cauck.

,A Dapple of •,yengsters of twelve years
werelooking into a tobaccolsb.op are by,and one Dried to the other, 'l'd like to sinake
a nest's worth-of tobaceo'.':'Well,' said 'the other boy, 'buy .a,' cent's
worth, 'Ah! as luck will have it, I haven't
the cant.' Hold on! I've got two ewe:—
That's the ticket! just the thing,--one for
the pipe and one for tho tobacco.' Oh, yes;
but !hat sm Ito do? You? Ohl you oball
be stockholder; you oats spit.

Tiro &lent;fie American sari it is ,now im•
possible to construct a burglar-proof safe, for
the thief with his cylinders of compressed
hydrogen and oxygen, eau in a few moods
burn holeevf any size in the hardest motel
—his fire drill enabling him in a few minutes
to work his Way into the strongest safe that
was ever construeted.

A popular writer sap, 'lt is he-nbanred to
eAand onee_fifet-in—hoartfing--up—milliens—o
wealth, which the poisesser oan sever enjoy,
as it would be to wheat and lay up in a
store-house 00,004 mahugutty °ham which
were never intended to be used for furniture
of apartments, or 80,000 pairs of trousers
which werunever intended to be wore.'

'Coffee, what de you tick 418` 1111000 useful
oh de-planets, de man or de wooer, Well
Samba rtink de !neon orter_take de must
rank in at ar tiekier."Why you Link so,
Onifee?"Virell, tail you; lease the sun shines
by night when we want fight; sad do sun
shines by duy when we don't'

••

'Fellow Traveler,: said a ioullad preach-
er, 'ef I had been twin' dried apples for a
week, an' den took to drinken' for a monf,
I coodn't feel more swelled ap don I ate die
minnit wid pride and wanly, at sada' etch
full 'induce her die evenin'.'

No man does his best except when he is
cheerful. A light heart makes nimble hands
and keeps the mind free and alert. No mis-
fortune is so great ae one that sours the
temper. Till ebeerfuloess is los!, nothing
is lost. -

. ,

• .•

A 6 a California fair reeently several .but-
des of strained. honey were, put ea exhibi-
tion, when a chap put a bottlo of 'castor oil

Cthe rest. The opinion of all who tried
was that •the bee that laid it was a &Ad.

A young man sitting by his girl, with
whom he was quarreling, remarked petulant-
ly that she was nothing. She said•she would
not admit tbat, but she would say that she
was next to nothings

'ls it wirbag to cheat lawyers 7' was recant.
ly very ably AiseuSsed by the membenrof a
debating society. The conclusion arrived at
was that it was oot wrong, but impossible.
4/431essed is th en that givoth many and
+costly presents young Wins, for great
shall be Ilia re ad— in a horn;

rir, was 21 it2OlO4tl Wh.) 1112,111 to eat
but be took to Moot ou iis owe' to:count
afterward.

No on e cad now look upon a .fashionable
woman's figure, and say truthfully that fig-.
wee won't lie

It is 'better to perish with hunger than to
deprive the poor of their bread. .

Nobility is notbing 'unless supported by
good notions.

Continue to epeak the truth though you
know it to be hateful.

Not to bear eoneieoee js the way to si•
epee it.

Wise menlanitti more opportunities than
hey 80.
gavy ehooteth at Ohara and,woundath him

twit
:Lairaitrg makes man fit company for him

, Make net a foul of thyself tS make °there

Airesluau feels himself the etpkti of rich
.oud poor, , . .

Why, is theliitter 131, like dealt? ItBullies
(iboittw of hosts.: and is always in roiJet of
slaughter. "

SONO OP SPRING BLOSSOM&
' Over the mountain tom 4.

Tripping along,
Little spring blossoms come—-
' List to their song !

Hoe we are ! Fiore we are
Dripping with Jew,

Bright little flower belle
Radiant with hue.

Down in the valley
Low ie our home,

On the green hillside.
Joyous we roam.

PI Swift tut aae alon

Singing our happy song.
Softly the while.

Bee in the shower
How meekly we bend,

Humble in any lot
Heaven may send.

we: goe!4-n N9,1711.‘e8
Gently we nod,

Hearts full of thatikfulnese,
To our good God.

Gayly we lift up *,

Each bright little head,
Each tiny flower-cup

From its low bed.

Ring, little flower-bells,
Gladly along;
e twit the spring blossoms—-

, List to our song!

SILENCE. '
•

In silence mighty things are wrought;
___—Bileatl~buitded,-fhong6f_oa'thongtit~; --

Truth's temple greets the sky.
- And like a citadel witht owers,
The soul with her subservient powers,

Is strenghtened silently. •

Soundless as chariots on the snow,
The saplings of the forest grow

1 o trees of mighty girth ;

Each nightly star in silence burns,

And every day in silence turas
The eagle of the earth.

The silent frost, with mighty hands,
Fetters the ravers of the land

With universal chain
And, smitten by thesilent inn.
The chain is loosed, therivers run,.

The lands are free again.

TEE MUSICIAN'S MARRIAGE

After baying passed the summer in visi-
ting the principal towns in Germany, the
celebrated pianist. Liszt, arrived in Prague
in October, 1846
The next day atter he came, this apartment
was entered by a stranger—an old man whose
appearance indicated misery and suffering.—
The great musician reeeiced him with a.cor-
diality which he would no:, perhaps, have
shown to a nobleman E ncouraged by his
kindness, his visitor said:

'I come to see you, sir, as a brother. Ex-
cuse me if I take this title, notwithstanding
the distance that separated us; but formerly
1 could boast some skill io playing on a pia-
no, and by giving instructions 1 gained a
comfortable livelihood. Now lam old, fee-
ble, burdned with a large family, and desti•
Lute of pupils. I live at Nuremburg, but I
came to Prague to sleek "to recover the rem-
nant of a small property which belonged to
my ancestors. Although nominally success-
ful, the expellee of a long litigation has more
than swallowed up the trifling sum I recov-
ered To day I set out for home—penniless'

'And you have come to me? You have
done well, and I thank you fothhis proof, of
your esteem. To assist a brother professor
is tome more than a dutp—it is a pleasure.
Artiste should have their purse in common;
and if fortune neglect south, in older to treat
others better than they deserve, it only malos
it more necessary 'to preserve the equilibrium
by fraternal kindness. That's my system;.
so don't speak of gratitude, for I feel that I
only dischargea (100
As be uttered these generous words Liszt
opened a drawer in his writing case, and
started when be saw that his usual deposi-
tory-for his money contained but two ducates.
Re summoned his servant.

1W here is the money?' he asked.
'There, air' replied the man, pointing to

the open drawer. •

'There! Why there's scarcely anything.'
'I know it, au. Ifyou please to remove.

ber, I told you yesterday that the cash was
nearly exhausted'

. 'You see, my dear brother,' said Liszt,
smiling, 'that for a moment I am DO rieher
than you; but that does not trouble me. I
have credit, and I can make ready money
start from he keys of my piano. However,
as you are in haste to leav,e Prague and re-
turn home, you shall not be delayed by my
present want 'of-funds

sayin ..he opened another drawer, and
taking out a splendid medallion, gave it to
the old man.

~There,' said he 'that will do. It was. a
present to tneby the Etiiperer of Austria
hie own 'portrait sat its diamonds. The paint-
ing is nothing ,:rmairkable, but the stones,
ate tee. Take theta and dispose of them,
and whatever they bring shalt be rare'

The old man tried in vain to deolioe et

OLUMR XXIII, WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTI, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY MORNING, MAT 4 1871.
rich a gift. Liszt would not hear of a re-
fusel, and the poor man at length withdrew,
after evoking "thechoicest blessing of heaven
on his generous benefactor.

He then repaired to the shop of the .prin-
oipal jewelerin the.city, in order to sell the
diamonds. Seeing- a miserly dressed man
anxious to dispose of magnificent jewels, with
whose value he was not acquainted, the snap.
ter of the shop very naturally suspected his
honesty; and while appearing to examine the
diamonds with close attention, be whispered
a few words in the oar of one of his assistants.'
The latter went eat and speedly returned,
accompanied by several soldiers of police,
Who arrested the unhappy artist in spite of
his earnest protestations of innocence.

'You must kit come to prison,' they said;
'afterwards you can give an explanation to
the magistrate'

The Kisoner wrote a few lines to his bene-
factor, Imploring assistance. Liszt hastened
to the jeweler.

'Sir,' said he, 'you have caused the arrest
of an innocent mac. Come with me inns°-
, . _ ee-us-traverithn—reitsts-RIBe is
the lawful owner of the jewels in question,
for I gave them to him.'

'But, sir,' asked the merchant, 'who are
yen?'

. •'My name is Liszt.'
don'tknow any rich Man of that name.

.'That may be; yet I'm tolerably well known.'
'Are you aware, sir, that those dialsondsre-worth-si-x-the:usaod flogius—t

say, aboat five hundred guineas, or twe
thousand trawled'

•

,

'So much the better Waite on whom I
have bestowed them.'

'But in order to n-ttirsuch a present you
must he very wealthy.' •

• 'My sandal fortune consists of two ducats.'
'Then you are a magician.
'By no means; and yet, by just moving limy fingers, I can obtain as much money as I

wish! - -

"'You must be a magician.'
'lf you choose, I'll disclose to you the

magic 1 employ.
Liszt had seen a pilule in the parlor be-

hind the shop. He opened it and ran his
fingers over the keys,_then_seized_by_sudden_
inspiration, he improvised one ofthose soul
touching symphonies peculiar to himself.

As he sounded the first chord, a beautiful
young girl entered the room. While the
melody-continued-she-remained-speechless-
and immovable;-then, -as the lastnotedi-a-
away, she cried, with irrepressible eethnsi.
asm

Bravo, Liszt I 'tie wondrous!'
'Doss thou know him, then, my daughter?

asked the jeweler.
'That is the filet time that I have had

the pleasure of •seeiiing him or bearing him,'
replied she; 'but I do know that none living
save Liszt could draw such sounds from the
piano.'

Expressed with grace and modesty, by a
young person of remarkable beauty, this ad-
miration could not fail to be more than fiat-
tering to the artist. • However, after. mak-,
iog his acknowledgements, Liszt withdrew,'
in order to deliver the prisoner, and was ate-
companied by the jeweler.

Grieved at his mistake, the • wealthy mer.
chant sought to repair it by inviting the
musicians to supper. The honors of the ta-
ble were done by his amiable .daughter, who
appeared no less touching at the generosity
of Liszt then astonished at his talent.

That night the musicians of the city sere-
naded their illustrious brother. The next
day the nobles and moat distinguished inhab
itants of Prague presented themselves at his
door. • They entreated him to give concerts;
leaving it to himself to fix any sum he pleas-
ed as a remuneration. Then the jeweler per-
ceived that talent, even in a pecuniary light,
may be more precious than diamonds. Liszt
continued to go to his house, and to the mer
chant's great joy, he soon perceived that
his daughter was the cause of these visits.—
He began to love the company of the musi-
cian, and the girl, his only child, certainly
did not hate it.

.One morning, the jeweler, coming to the
print' with German frankness said to Liszt :

'How do you like my daughter
'She is an angle:
'What do you think of marriage?'

think so well of it that I have the great-
est inclination to try it.'
'What would yon say to a fortune of three

million francs?'
'I would willingly accept it.'
'Well, we understaud. each

daughterpleasesyou; yon please my daugh-
ter • her fortune is ready—be my son-in law.'

'With all my heart.'
The marriage was celebrated the following

week.
And this, according to the chronicles of

Prague, is a true account of the marriage 'of
the great and great and good pianist, Liszt..

Was it a Glimpse of Heaven.

From the Pittsburg Leader we copy the
following extraordinary account of trance ex-
perience, the circumstances of which are so
well attested that we feel warranted in thus
placing it before the reader.

'On the 7th ofNovember the Rev. Joseph
Pershing, ofthe &Libor.; circuit,] began a
series of meetings at Kelly's Station, on the
West Pennsylvania Railroad, where the Me-
thodiete have a small unfinished church anti
a leebltinociety.

‘During the second Sabbath evening of
the meeting Mies Enteline.Tsylor, a. daugh-
ter of Mr. John Taylor, of White's Station,
a young lady of quiet and amiable disposi-
.tion, came forward for prayer. She remain-
ed at the altar for quite a length of time, ap-
peering to be calm re mind, atO:yet earnest-
ly and devoutly, looking for tbs_ mercy of
God. Abouteine o'clock her prayer, seemed
to be answered. . Her face wore en ,sxpres-
!ion of unusual. brightness as she, looking

upward, repeated several times with distinct t
emphasis, 'Oh that beautiful place over there.
She heeame entirely uneonsoions, aitd carri-
ed to a home near by, it being thought in-
advisable be remove her to her father's, house
which was about three miles distant. in
this condition she remained for seven days,
in the mean time taking no nourishment
whatever.

'Oa. Tuesday site began to speak in a low
voice, and for half an hour told of the scenes
of another world, after which she remained
silent for several hears.

'The first of whom she spoke were •two
ministers; one was the Rev. A. H.' Thomas,
of thePittsburg Conference, the other wee.
the Rev. Mr. White, of the Presbeterian
Church. once the pastor of the church at
Saltsburg.

'Many.expedients were used to restore ,
her to conscionsnesi kniong which were sing-
ling, and animated religious services, but all
without the desired effect. On Friday her
friends became very much alarmed; owing to
the opinions expressed by the physicians,
that having been so long without food she
would never be reetored. The effort was
made to give her some nourishment but in
vain. She was asked whether he Would ev-
er be able to rise, when she replied,"My
Saviour has not yet told me.' At 'different
times she had spoken of her Saviour as pres-
ent_with her as her guide and instructor.—•
Shortly after this she told. them tha't her Sa•
vimar bad just informed her that she might
return'to 'earth again on Sibbath evening at
nine o'olock. This statement occasioned
a- joyful surpristrlo her anxious friends. The
father said that should it thus come to .08118,
he would believe all she would say concern-
ing the future state. •

'On Saturday evening a large 'tempo),
of the neighbors had gathered to learn .the
sequel. There was so clock in her room,
nor•any way in which she could mark the
flight of the hours, for her eyes bad remain-
ed closed from the first. At three minutes
before nine o'clock she raised her right hand
and waved—i .as t o give arewe to persons
vanishing in the distance, sod then raising
her left hand in like manner; andat precise-
ly nine o'clock she opened her eyes, spoke a
griitituto her friends, began praising the
Lord, and called upon those around to join
in praise for His great mercy. When ask-
ed if she was hungry, she replied that she
was not so in the least_;_that_she_had_been

-fed with milk and honey ,
and, in deed, her

strength had been so wonderfully renewed
that it scorned that she bad been fed by an
unknown hand.

'The original paper on which these state-
ments were written as they fell from her lips
is in the hands of the Rev. J. Pershing. It
is a most remarkable narration of events, artd
a description of scenes that she—still avers
were as real to her as any other in her whole
life.'

Little Things andGreat Results.
"A gnat choked rope Adrian to death, which
caused wonderful ebanges in the nation and
history of the whole world.

A. counsellor of Rome was strangled by 'a .

hair in the milk which he drank. This event
caused the most serious results of anything
that ever transpired in his family.
Anacreon, one of the lyric poets, is said to
have lost his late by swallowing thelskin of a

The world then lost one of the most
illustrious poets and writers.

A destructive war between France and
England was oceasioned by a quarrel between
two boy•pricoes,

The 'Grasshopper Ware which took place
about the time the Pilgrims came to New
England in the flay flower, between two In-
dian tribes was brought about in this way,:
An Indian wawa% with her little son, went
to visit a friend belonging to another tribe.
The little fellow caught a large grasshopper
on the road and carried it with him. A lad
from the other tribe wanted it, but he refus-
ed to give• it up. A quarrel ensued which
soon drew the mothers and fathers into dO-
pute and ere long,the chiefs were engaged in
a war which nearly exterminated one tribe.

Several centuries ago, some soldiers of
Modena carried away a bucket from a public
well at Bologna, which was the cause of a
long war, and the Kiag of Sardinia was im-
prisoned for twenty•two years, where he died.

An English and French vessel had a quar-
rel about who should be supplied first from
a certain well of water, which induced a war
that cost one thousand lives.
' The great philosopher, Newton, via, a child
playing with Neap Luhm+, which led him tu
his most important uiscovorios io optical in•
atrumeots.

Stephen MontgoMarsaw a shirt waving
when hung before the fire, from which he
first conceived the idea of a balloon:

When Galileo was in the bletropontan
temple at Pisa be observed the oscillation of
a lamp, and this was the first conception of
a correct method of measuring time.

The introduction of, the telescope is due
to a little boy playing with spectacle glasses.
The art of printing was suggested by a man

eluting the letters of his name on the bark ofa tree and impressing them on paper. On
account of which we nave books printed ,in
good legible type, on almost any and every
bubjeot sought by fife huaian tnind.

'Little drops of water, "

Little grainsof sand,
Make the !nighty ocean

And the beauteous land,
Ages are made up of moments, fountains

of drops,end human character of little words
and notices.

It is said of a late physiejan, that he WWI
waited upon one day by ti neighbor to come
and pee a child sick with they croup. Oh
certainly,' replied the doctor, 'if there is any-
thing I pride myself.en io my profession, it
is my treatment ,pf that disease.' .lke the
doctor stepped out a moment to make ready;
his'waiting visitor was •somewhat tiken •a.
back to hear biin say to hit wife. 'Sarah,
mint do yotudo for croup?'
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